
� woman&home A BrAnd new Attitude

Woman & Home and RENAULT 
are delighted to invite you 
to join us for a number of 

informative and inspirational mornings in 
Johannesburg, Durban and Cape Town 
during March. It’s a great opportunity to 
have a good time with other women and 
to gain info on serious, glam and practical 
topics. You’ll learn more about hijacking 
in South Africa and how to protect 
yourself in this situation, enjoy some 
lighter discussions and advice on Clarins 
beauty products and get some great tips 
on how to pack your travel bag. 

renault will talk about the ever-
increasing problem of hijacking. the 
presentation will focus on the importance 
for South African drivers, especially women, 
to be alert at all times. they’ll share some 
useful tips on anti-hijacking techniques 
and give sound advice on how to avoid 
a hijacking situation. they’ll also discuss 
the different methods that hijackers use 
and there will be a practical demonstration 
featuring a mock hijack.

the brand new KOLeOS will be on 
show, and renault will tell us how well 
this car adapts to day-to-day urban living 
and discuss its off-road capabilities. there 
will be a practical demonstration of the 
KOLeOS, showing its key features, such as 
versatility, dynamic performance, exquisite 
comfort, ingenious modularity and child-
friendliness.

Another discussion not to be missed is 

the talk by Clarins on their range of highly 
effective treatments to meet the needs 
of women aged forty plus. these extra-
Firming treatments, rich in high-performing 
age-control ingredients, help to restore the 
skin’s suppleness, firmness and radiance, 
promoting a youthful-looking appearance 
– something we, as women, all strive for. 

Few of us have mastered the art of 
packing sensibly when travelling. we 
normally don’t wear half the clothes we 
pack into bulging suitcases and end up 
having to iron half our wardrobe when 
returning home. two very clued-up Senior 
Chata romano image Consultants, wendy 

Hind and Samantha Moir, will round off  
the morning with a practical talk on how  
to pack the right clothes efficiently. 

there are lots of prizes to be won, and 
each guest will receive a free six-month 
subscription to w&h and a goodie bag. 

Book now to be part of this fabulous and 
informative morning. tickets are selling fast! 

Join our Readers’ Day
Dates anD venues:
✢ 7 March 2009, Johannesburg Country Club, Johannesburg
✢ 19 March 2009, Hotel izulu, durban
✢ 28 March 2009, Lagoon Beach Hotel, Cape town
time: registration 9.00am. Begins at 9.30am and ends at 1.00pm
Cost: r250 per person. this includes a delicious brunch and the informative 
discussions, presentations and demonstrations. You will receive a w&H goodie bag 
filled with fabulous gifts from Clarins, delsey and Chata romano, and you will also get a 
six-month subscription to the magazine with the compliments of renAuLt.
Bookings: Please call 0860 105 954 between 9am and 4pm,  
Monday to Friday, to reserve your seat.

w&h reader event

RenaultreaderS’ day

Let’s have a 
MOrning 
OF Fun!
Join us for an info-packed, inspiring time, and take home 
a fab goodie bag plus six-months’ w&h subscription


